
Variance Requested

To allow outside storage thin Town

Center Distr 'ct

Practical Difficulties which prevent

Conformance

Area used for bale & pallet storage area:

• Thes items cannot be st d inside

the bui . g due to fi code

restrictions.

• These stora a cannot be stored

adjacent the buil . g either due

to fir ode restriction Therefore

the area is also within the side yard

setback along Town Center Drive.

Unique Circumstances of Property

To allow Open Air Business to project

into front yard

The building has been modified due the size

restraints of the parcel. The building is

surrounded by roads on three sides (front 

west, rear - east and side - south) and, to the

north, abuts proposed Building X, therefore

leaving the entire building exposed with no

typical "rear yard."

There are no other garden ers in the Town

Center dist . t. The ' Igh wall will make a

more pleasin sual from the adjacent road

than a I g expa e of wall at 6' high.

This site is part of a shopping center and will

have shared parking.

The building does not have a typical

"side yard" or "rear yard" because of the

layout of the building.

This particular site cannot accommodate

the required 20' setbacks and also

achieve the required par-king ratio.

all to be 4'To allo

1602.1.a

2400 &
1602.5

2507 To allow eastern loading zone location The building does not have a typical

"rear yard" due to the site being

surrounded by three public roadways.

The building is surrounded by roads on thr'ee

sides (front - west, rear - east and side - south)

and, to the north, abuts proposed Building X,

therefore leaving the entire building exposed



with no typical "rear· yard."

The building is surrounded by roads 01 ee

sides (front - west, and side - south)

and, to the nort, ut roposed Building X,

therefore aving the entir building exposed

with no typical "rear yard."

The building is surrounded by roads on three

sides (front - west, rear - east and side - south)

and, to the north, abuts proposed Building X,

therefore leaving the entire building exposed
with no typical "rear yard."

The sit is located within a eloped Town

Center an oes not any residential

property.

This is the only area where the bulk

material pick-up can be located due to

the tightness of the site.

Due to safety for the Walmart

pedestrians, Walmart requires a

minimul of 1.8 footcandle .

parking are. To achi the minimum

1.8 requireme t me areas overlap

creating a . er otcandle, which

incre.~ s the avera light level of the

surface being lit to the west light level

to exceed the 4:1 City requirement.

To allow southern yard for loading

space/customer pick-up area

2507

2511.3.k To allow exceeding levels of light (>1

f.c.) at shared interior property lines

This site is part of a shopping center and

will have shared lighting.

This site is part of a shopping center and will

have shared lighting.

2503 To allow proposed trash compactor to

stay in east, side yard

The building does not have a typical

"rear yard" due to the site being

surrounded by three public roadways.

The compactors are also screened.

The building is surrounded by roads on three

sides (front - west, rear - east and side - south)

and, to the north, abuts proposed Building X,

therefore leaving the entir·e building exposed

with no typicallJrear' yard."




